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they were to be treated as companions 

. . and friends.
- The list of officers for the year, as 

presented by S. T. Wood, follows. Gen
eral regret was expressed at the retire
ment from the presidency of W. R.

At last nlght’gannual^eneral meet- Brock, he having filled that position 
Ing of the Royalîtonrane Society, held for a number of years 
in the drill hall, Normal School. Canon p «“Se^Re^C^n EffiS^Kt 

Sweeney occupied the chair. There was D . honorary vice-president. Right 
a good attendance and the event was Rev. Bishop DuMoulln; vice-presidents, 
most successful. £ George Hodglns, ^

Secretary J. J. Kelso presented the ^nd M.D., Re v Chancel lor Wallace, 
seventeenth annual report. In It he M ^ D D ll D Prof. Goldwin Smith, 
made allusion to the aim of the society, D'c" Mlss nwynne Miss Du-that of diffusing humane principle,, and LL.D.. ^'ss Gwynne » ,
to the vast improvement noted in pun- John I Davidson secretary, Miss
lie sentiment. The announcement was h°‘'a* 
made that prizes would be offered to GrnsettP Mrs g G w00<j Mrs. Ed- 
school children for essays on humane 3 , J™" win "
subjects, and for acts of practical kind- G ^ m*a n C I Mrs Stew-
ness. Praise was given the society's Defers R S
i)ig”he^earh2namanimalshlniv!ngk^en Ralrd, Miss'Ma'cklim'^Mrs. R. F. Pack. 
alfended^o^T^ier^had^een^T prosreu' Robert Gooderham.

Uné?remandselnmerwUMraw^s arfa^i Mlsa Hector, Miss Crawford, Miss May- 
d1rehLe“?H"‘had pafd 330 vislth
the cattle markets and 1M animals had Msa Bruce' Mls- U' L- Brereton, 
been humanely killed by his orders. Tae 
report commented on the neefl for vol- 
unteers to cariy on the work of collect
ing contributions. It was-seconded by 
J. W.-St. John, M.L.A., who spoke of 
the desirability of Inculcating the hu
mane spirit in children.

Adam Brown, president of the Hamil
ton Society, spoke of the growing 
strength thruout the world, which was 
especially shown In Japan. The speak
er used . several illustrations to give 
point to his statement of the generally 
beneficent effect of kindness to animals, 
making use of the established fact tilat 
cows yield milk more readily when 
kindly treated, and that animals were 
hardly ever known to have been the 
pets and companions of criminals.

After a resolution presented by Mrs.
C. E- Leigh, advocating the federation 
of the societies thruout Canada with 
headquarters at Ottawa Had been read 
and applauded, Rev. F. H. Hartley of 
8t. Matthias spoke briefly, alluding lo 
the manner of Scriptural references to 
the lower animals, which indicated that

ROYAL HJMAKE SBIETY. SIMPSON"THS HOUSI OF QUALITY" 
OUtCHSTEKED) COMPANY

UMITADElection of Officers and Speeches 
From Prominent Men.
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November 20.FUDGES. President. J. WOOD,H. H.

y
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

T

A Sunday Boot for 

Well-Dressed Men
3.00 and 4.oo 
SOFT FELT

Mrs. C. R.

Rev.
ojs

HATS zV h.

I «5TO SELL FOR !
vj fiS&lI-SO 'this is one of the nicest 

boots in the Victor series. 
Men who wear frock coats 
and silk hats for ch Teh at
tendance are recommend
ed to examine this boot. 
It’s a street boot as well as 
a dress boot. It doesn’t 
look out of place on the 
pavement, nor is it too 
light for street wear, and 
yet it suits the more formal 
dressa gentleman affects 
on Sunday. Ask to see it. 
We call it Style L 40.

Best enamel calf leather, 
which we have proved will 
wear, dull calf tops, double 
soles,popular round shape, 
suitable for either street 
or dress wear-

à L

;

V
s

1V
5.

To-day we will offer 
25 dozen finest quality 
stylish Soft Felt Hats 
in the house—made by 
such well-known mak
ers as Roelof-Hawes 
—Christy— Mallory 
—Garrick and Lin- 
coln-Bennet—most
ly all this season’s 

ocks—blacks and fash- 
nable colors—broken 

lots—odd sizes—all si
zes m the lot—but not 
all sizes of all lines—the 
season’s „ chance for a 
good hat cheap—and a 
great choice at that. 
Sale starts tttis morning 
—3.00 nd 4.00

LIMONEY AllAll
310 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try. to please you.

Sizes Widthsi

This store only.

KELLER & CO.,
244 Tongs St (First Floor). 

Phone Main 5326. A Fur-lined Coat 
for $33.00MONEY 11 Ton wwhF to borrow 

money on household goods' 
ianoe. onrane. horses and 

ns, call and see us. We 
avance you any 
$10 up . same da;

<01 % Money
let any time, or in 
elr* monthly pay. 
«Uitjbo-

—. . entirely___|_____
it i ding. Call and get oarte,n ■ Phene_Vlein i-m

p:
waeront 
will ad 
item

Si.TO amoenî 
y as yon 

can be
Beaver, English beaver cloth out

side, Russian marmot inside. The 
marmot is one of the best wearing lining 
furs we know of. Read the full details 
about this coat. It’s good value:

Men’s Fur-lined Coate—in making this line 
we have put in a specially fine quality imported 
English beaver eleth, and had it thoroughly tail
ored in every particular and cut in the latest 
style—lined throughout, including ileevee, with 
No. 1 grade Russian marmot, which resembles 
dark mink, and specialiy good to wear, collars are 
select grade German otter in shawl or 
lapel style and extra good value at,..

fullÏS? or tw! 
mente to 
have anLOAN rrower. *Wi 

7 new plan»;

xcin-e. Phone—Main 4233.

D. R. McNAUGHT i CO.1.50 ■LOANS.'
From rr.lawlor Building 6JElngSC W

( Fine 
Furnishings&

First and foremast a hats and 
furs store, but selling other 
things that men wear — as 
well—and whether it’s a col
lar or a fur lined coat—we 
guarantee the most for your 
money in quality and good 
style.
Custom finished ready-to-wear three- 
piece suits - made of finest imported 
woollens —16. OO- 18.00-20.00—22.00 
-25.00-28.00 and 80-00,

33.00
X

Passe Partout Framing
For little pictures passe partout binding makes suit

able frames at once simple, inexpensive and easily ad
justed. We have ev|rjfthjn|g of the kind needed. 
Christmas sketches and so forth may be fixed up very 
nicely this way.

Passe Partout Binding, pebbled finish, alt colors, yards in each

Pa^se Partout Binding, mat finish, all colors, foot In each roll. .05 

Gummed Hangers, heart shape, with . brass ring attached, per

Brajas Ring Hangers, with small flat holder attached, per doz..' .08 

Fancy Brass Corners, with flange for fancy work, per set of 4.. .10 

Any of these materials may be 'had at the Picture Department, fifth

Overcoat»-12.00-16.00-18.00-20,00 
-22.00-28.00 and 81,00.

Fine imported natural wool 
underwear—at l.gO.
Pretty new novelties in neck
wear—4 in. bandé and puffs 
at sOc.

“ I used to think when it 
first came out that there were 
other shoe polishes equal to it, 
but now

jfcA Mill 10roll

lT

JpJ
08dozMen’s Business Shirts—fancy patterns— 

stiff bosoms—open front and back—per- 
fitting at l.OC,

2 in 1
feet

Everything in evening drees 
requisites.

floor.m
Toilet and Shaving 

Cases 25 per cent. Off
is tly; only shoe polish I keep. 

' I fill my window with it and 
“"draw a crowd. I believe if I 

filled my store with it I could 
easily sell it all. No kicks now from selling ‘just as good

llMlijM
84-84 Yonge St.

Ebony Shaving Sets, regular 13.50, Monday....................
Ebony Shaving Sets, regular $5.25, Monday..........
Ebony SShving Sets, regular $6.00, Monday....................
Ebony Shaving Sets, regular $1.60, Monday....................
Ebony Shaving Sets, regular $4.75, Monday.....................
Ebony Toilet Cases, regular $4.50, Monday....................
Ebony Toilet Cases, regular $5.00, Monday.....................
Ebony Toilet Cases, regular $4.00, Monday....................
Ebony Military Cases, regular $4.50, Monday................
Ebony Military Cases, regular $7.50, Monday...............

Toilet and Fancy Goods Department, Main Floor.

............. $2.26
4 00goods.

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes.
At all r’enV-c.

Grace Church. Elm-street. Advent Sun
day. the rector will preach at 11 a.m.; ltev.

of tile Diocese of Huron at 
p.m. ; holy communion at 8

4.26English 
. and 7

E. A.
8 p.m 
and 11 a.m.

1.10
3.78

.........3.60'

.........3 75
3 00

......... 8.50

......... 6 75

Grocery Store Items
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard; 100 20-lb. pails; per pall, Monday.$1.85 
Great Western Cereal Co. Unmatchable Rolled Oats; per stone, 

Monday ' 35
Fresh Shelled Walnuts; choicest quality.; per lb„ Monday.............20
New Shelled Almonds; per lb., Monday
Our Special Mixed Biscuits; "Fresh”; 13c to 15c value; per lb., 

Monday .

25

.09

Watch Special” $1.50<<

Watch Chain Gratis.
A popular priced x^clG 

that will keep time, wear 
well and look well. This 
is what manufacturers of 
watches have been aim
ing to produce for years, 
with the result that the 
makers of this watch 
claim they have solved 
the problem. It is the 
popular medium or 16 
size, in the new thin 
model, stem winding and 
stem setting. Every one 
is backed by the maker’s 
guarantee for accuracy, 
endorsed by this store, 
the same as for the 
higher priced watches. All 
parts may be replaced 
and fitted without trou
ble. thus making the re
pairing of this watch easy 
and satisfactory, 
boy’s first watch, his 
Christmas
watch better than any 
other, fills the order. If 
bought Monday,or if tide 
advertisement is cut out 
and sent with order.a ull-

price>e 6ent With watch without extra charge on receipt of**1 

Add 6 cents for delivery insured against loss or accident

!$>

ÙJ The

watch—this

160

*
■. a

BAROMETERS
We have a complete line 

of Aneroid Barometers 
mounted in handsomely 
carved wood, brass and. 
nickel.
properly understood, is al
most as essential as a clock 
in every house.

We can supply you with 
charts enabling you to thor
oughly explain the reading 
of Barometers and adding 
greatly to the interest which 
they create.

Call and see them in our 
Optical Department.

A Barometer, if

Prices from $2.75 to $8.50

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
Limited,’ • •

156 Yonee St.

WHY STAND UP
While washing! 
Use the

“1900
JUNIOR’*
Ballbearing

WASHER

9xAnd take it easy, 
yhe simplest, 
easiest, most effi- 
ci^nt machine
for washing ___
clothes ever in
vented. Will soon pay for itself in the saving 
of wear and tear.

For Catalogue and particulars of our free 
trial offer, address

THB BAOH SPECIALTY OO ,
Dept. W, 355 1-2 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

I

of notices ofThe time for^ receiving
amend the constitution, rotes ofmotion to

competition and roles of the game expired 
on Saturday last, and there is quite a 

of amendmentas to come beforecollection
the annual meeting of the O. H. A. to 
lie held at the TemplS Building Saturday,
December 3, at 10 a. m.

the effect thatOne amendment la to
player refusing to accept and 

of the executive shall
any club or 
obey the rulings 
be automatically suspended. The club of
fends and then suspends Itself.

Another amendment proposes
third Saturday In November as

to fix the

second or
the date for the annual meeting.

To abolish the representation
is the aim of another amendment, 

proposal would require tte
be not less than tiU feet in

of clubs

by proxy 
Another

ploying rink to , , ..
width and 160 feet in length. .__.Another would permit a professional

reAneadditlon to the roles of the game has 
been proposed as follows: There should be 
a coal crease, a marked line nine feet 
square, and the goal posts shall be Placed 
six féet from the front line on the eoal 

and 1% feet from the side lines.
of the proposed changes foi-crease

A summary
IOTo have a penalty timekeeper for every 
match, as well as the two regular time
keepers, all under the control of the 
referee. To have a gong to enable the 
timekeepers to attract the attention of the 
referee. . , .

That goal umpires shall merely report; 
when the puck enters the nets, and the 
referee shall have the decision of goals 
scored*

To allow professionals as well as ama
teurs to referee matches.

To have disobedient clubs automatically 
suspend themselves.

To change the date of the annual meet- | 
ing of the association from the first Sat
urday in December to either the second i 
or third Saturday In November.

That the minimum dimensions of an O. 
H. A. rink be 160x60 feet.

That players of city and town leagues 
be not debarred from the association.

That clubs with teams In another as
sociation besides the O. H. A. must give 
preference to O.H.A dates allotted at dis- ; 
trict schedule meetings.

That In final matches outside of To
ronto the rental for rinks shall not exceed 
$50.

fZ.M to $5.75; bulls, $2.25 to $3.90; cows, 
$1.25 to $3.30.

Calves—Receipts. 319;
veals. $4.50 to $6.75: culls, .$4; good grass 
t r*. $3.25; dressed calves, firm; city dress
ed veins, 7e to 13c per II*.; country dressed, 
7** to lVAc.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7S48: sheep, 
steady: lambs, steady, at 15c higher; sheep, 

to $4.50; choice •-sport ewes, $4.62M*; 
culls, $2 to $3.50; lambs, $5.!X> to $6.5»»; 
evils, $4 to $4.50. , _ ’ .

llogs—Receipts, 1.0,138; market, steady; 
good state hogs, $5.

WHEAT FUTURES FIRMERI
market, firm;

niir* Continued From Page 11.
—4 That when a referee Is away from home 

over night and the mileage is below eighty 
miles he be allowed mileage for 80 miles 
at Id cents per mile.

That all proxies be abolished.
To have a goal crease nine feet square 

so as to prevent the goalkeeper from be
ing charged by opponents.

That the referee commence play by 
dropping the puck between the sticks, in
stead of placing it on the ice, as hereto
fore.

That each club shati 
a ma tourism, signed by

12.75 12.97May .. ...12.75 12.97

dan. .. ». 6.52 
May .... 6.67 

Lard-
•lan .. .. 7.00
yuty .... 7.17

liib
6.52 G.Ü2 
6.67 6.75

10 7.00
25 7 17

7.10'
7.25

r

YoPk tiro,n nnd Produce. Kuwt Buffalo Live Stock.
New Yorkf Nov. 25.—Flour— Receipts, 20.- Kn8t Buffalo. Nov. 25. - Catt’e- Receipts, 

834 barrels; exports, 537 barrels; saks, 4300 bend; steady to strong: prime steers, 
packages. Market was quiet and nominal- « of» to $5.50; ‘shipping. $4.50 to $5.10; 
ly higher. Rye flour firm; sales, 450 bar- p„‘tchers\ $3.75 to $4.85; lmifers. $2.50 to 
rels. liuckwueat Hour dull. Com meal— y.; VOWs, $2.25 to $3.75; bulls, $2.25 t»>
Steady. Rye—Nominal. Barley —Hteady. stockers and fe?d«Ts, $2.25 to $3.65.

Wheat— Receipts, 108,300 bushels; sales, Veals —Receipts. 200 head; active, 50*.? 
3,600.000 bushels futures; spot firm; No. 2 higher, $4.50 to $8.50. '
red, *1.20Mi. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern. Hogs—Receipts. 14.O0») head; active, 5c 
$1.22%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, jCwer on light. 3c* higher on heavy: heavy, 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. There was a stiong ^ yr. to $4.1»»». a few $4.05; mixed, $4.75 to 
advance In wheat to-day on further reports ju.85: y inkers, $4.45 to $4.75; pigs, $4.3^ to
of wet weather In Argentina and of drought roughs, $3.00 to $4.2»»; stags. $3 to
lu our own country. Higher cables also $8.50.
bad an Influence, and the market ruled firm Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 22.000 head; 
all day, closing %«• to \%r net higher; sales sheep, steady: ‘ lambs, slow, l»>e lower; na- 
lueluued No. 2 t-4*d. May, *1.12 to $1.12T<,. tlv«* lambs. $4.50 to SO 15: Cann«lg iambs, 
closed $l.Ki%; July *1.»i2M{ to $1.04, closed $f..25 to $5.907 yenrmigs. $5 to $5.35; weth- 
$1.03% ; Dev. $1.17Vi to *1.17%, closed ors. $4.75 to $5: ew/s. $4.25 
$1.17y*. top mixed, $2.25 to $4.50.

Vonr—Rcceip4s. 11.825 bushels; exports, 1 
300 bushels; sales, 25.(XX> bushels futures,
Stm bushels spot. Spot barely steady; No.
2 nominal, elevator, and 55%v. f.o.b., afloat ;
No 2 vellow, No. 2 white. 5tte. Op
tion market was quiet and featureless, ebis-

» ing %c net higher with wheat. May 5174c 
to 52vie. closed 51%c; Dec. closed 5874e.

Oats—Receipts. 219.4»Nj bushels. Spot 
dull : mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs.. 34%c to 
35%c; natural white. *fo to 32 lbs., 36c to 
37Vac; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 37c to 

. Options nominal.
Uosiu—Stepdy. Turpeutlne -Steady, 52 M*e 

to’ôîle. Molasses—Finn, rig-iron—Steady : 
nartbreu, *15.75 to *17.-5: Hoatlivrm «"--I 
to $17.25. Copper—Firm, $14.87% to 
$15.12M: Lead—Firm. $4.20_to $4.30

Tin -Quiet : Straits. *29.50 to $29.8.»,^ 
plates market quiet; spelter firm; domes
tic, $5.75 to $5.87%. , .

Coffee—Spot Rio steady: No. < invoice, 
mild Steady: Cordova. 10c to l.»c.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair vetiulug. 4%e; cen
trifugal. 96 test, 4%v; molasses sugar, 4c; 
reflned nominal.

Kew York Dairy Market.

New York. Nov. 25. -Butt t. vtroug; re
ceipts (two days», 5.822; ren ivated. comm ui 
to extra. 13c to 19»/w; w.-stern imitation, 
c !< auiery, eôüiinon to choice, 15%c to 2».Hl ^

Cbc<»Fe. firm; receipts (two «lays), 32<o: 
state, full cream, small. Sept., colored a ml 
while fancy. lt%<*. , .

1’ggs. stiong: unchanged ; receipts, (two 
days.», 5729. »

file a declaration of 
president, manager, 

secretary and treasurer, one week before 
the opening game of the series.

That every player In the association 
must be registered and have a certificate 
from the secretary.

Tb have the six members of 
the committee elected at t 
meeting of the asociatlon. Instead of two 
of them being appointed by the president.

That professionals of any kind ^ball not 
be eligible for reinstatement in t

e execu- 
aunual

, , . .e asso
ciation, and that the executive shall have 
no power to even entertain an application 

r the reinstatement of any sueh/f)laver. 
Nominations for the office of President, 

first and second vice-presidents, f 
Ireasurer unci four committeemen 
„ , the secretary, \ W. A.
Hewitt, Daily Star office, Toronto, to-day.

to $4.50; sheep,
îcretary,

in the hands ofClilcngro Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Cattle- Reedpts. 8000. 

im hiding 2000 westenw; sternly to RV 
lower; gocMl to ’prime steers. $6 to $7.15; 
poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.80: stockers and 
feeders, $2 to $4.10; cows. *1.35 to $4.20; 
heifers. $1.75 to $3- canners, $1 35 to $2.35; 
I nils, $2 to $4.20; calves, $3 to $6.50; 
Western steers, $3 to *5.15.

I logs— Receipts. 35.0»N»; w eak to 5c tow 
er; mixed and lmtehers*. $4.35 to 4.75; 
gocxl to choice heavy. $4.65 to $4 75: rough 
heavy, $4.40 to $4.<‘,i’: light, $4.30 to $4 67'/*; 
bulk of sales, $4.55 to $4.65.

Sheep—Receipts. 12.000: sheep, stvndv; 
lambs, closed weak: go»)d to rfaolV weth
ers. $4..‘to to*$5; fair to choice mixed, $3.50 
to S4.50; native Iambs, $4.50 to $6.15.

DICK HARUY HI TOWI6
I’nrker, Wledennanl, Carr. Francia 
to Be Sold—Applegate Back Again
Manager Dick Worley' ,'ame to town on 

Thursday, and will remain a fortnight to 
complete arrangements regarding the make
up of the team for 1005. Mr. Harley has 
been given sole control of the players and 
has been instructed to get a strong team 
The directors win attend to the ^nuntlai 
end only, and will not interfere in tne man 
ageinent of the team.

Mr Harley has been busily engaged since 
the close of the season getting next year's 
team arranged. Itapp will be at drat' base, 
but second and shortstop are unfilled Zim
merman, who was with the Lebanon team j 
last year, may play shortstop. As a result 
of probable changes, Parker, Wledensuul, 
brands and Carr will be on the market 
( arr will likely be held until the new 
third baseman develops. Fuller will catch, 
and either Toft or another minor league 
expert. Ranh Will be traded.

The pitching staff will be about the same 
Currie, Falkeuburg, Leary and Applegate 
who was sold to Philadelphia, will ne again 
in line. An effort will he made to land 
Dolan of Wilmington and Mctieeglinn, who 
played in Harrisburg last year.

Harley, White and Murray will make up 
the outfield. No contracts have yet been 
signed.

Manager Harley Tstated to The World 
that there Is no truth In the report that 
Mullen (second base), Koffel (shortstop) and 
O'Brien (third base) will play on (be Torou- 
t« team.

40c

British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 25.— Liv; cattle are quoted

r bref, 
per lb.

at 8%c to ll%e per lb.: refrisera to 
at 8%e per 11».: sheep, 11%-* to 12%e

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

i I

Receipts of live stock were 6 far loads, 
composed of 12 cattle. 371 hogs, 182 sheep 
and lambs, with 1 calf.

There was little doing on the market, 
excepting for sheep and hogs, which sold 
at unchanged prices.

•inaction Live Stock.
Receipts of livestock at the Uuimi Stock 

Yards on Thursday and Friday were 21 
ear loads, Composed of 357 cattle, 433 sheep, 
19 hogs nnd 10 enlv°s.

The. total receipts for the present week 
were 9»; ears. 1798 cattle, 12-S3 sheep and 
lambs, 33 hogs, 18 calves and 1 horse.

' Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Lhcrpoid, Nov. 35.- Closing—Wheat— 

Find, nominal: futures, barely sternly: D-e . 
7s 3Ad: March. 7s :iR,d: May. 7s :!%<!. 
t'i.rn—Spot American mixed firm, is :Mnil; 
futnri s steady : Dec. 4s :• Vel : Jan.. 4s ."id. 
Dncon. short rib. dull. 4.".s: long clear mid
dles light, dull. 43s lid: long clear middles, 
1.01,V,v, dull. 41s dll.', short clear bucks, 
(inlet,41s (id: clear bellies, drill. IDs. Lard, 
j rime western, quid. -ids Od. Hops at Lon
don (Pacific (VastI, firm. £S 7s •.. is Vis.

London Hog; Price».
...................... Balmy Bench Gun C'lnb.

rbc l anodlnii Packing (o.np.,iiy of Lon- The annual meeting of the Balmv Beach 
don Out, reports the foil*, Ing prices for Gmi Club was held last night, when the

ter; aecretary-treasurer, W. II. Adams, 204 
East King-street; «aptaiii, Jam««s <i. Sliaw; 
lieutenant, W. Wilson; official scorer, V. 
J. Booth; executive committee, James A. 
Cascl, W. Ht Adams, J. A. Shaw, S. Pear
sall. J. F. Ross. George J. Fay 
Murphy were elected honorary members.

Tallow, prime city steady, 22s 9d. Tur
pentine spirits, steady, 38*». Receipts >f 
v hcat during the past three days. 410.900 each, $4.4»»: hogs more than. 2»hi lbs. each. 

*4.40. These prices are for hogs unf*»d and 
unwatered.^eftGils. including 16.000 American. Re- 

efijitsXJof American corn during th-1 past, 
three days, 53,600 centals. Weather cold.

Died From Faeting;.

CATTLE MARKETS. and Jos.Cincinnati. O., Nov. 25.—Death fron 
fasting under an impression that ho 
was obeying a divine command xvas th > 
fate of Rev. D. C. Buckles of Addi-

\

CaÙles for Cattle Firmer—Cattle
Steady to Strong: Across tlie Line.

\ New York. Nov. 25.—Beeves Receipts,
xn-3i14.'L good to choice steer1*, firiv to 15e 

higher; medium and common, slow to ICe 
lower: bulls, firm to 19c higher; thin cow<, 
10c to 15c higher; others, steady; steers.

Shuffleboard.
tlnna 0 „ Before a large crowd, the Elks defeatedstone, a suburb of Cincinnati. He was White's Stars last night in the Shuffleboard 
found dead to-day in his bed after League, by 3 games to 2 Score :
fasting forty days. He had been #or Elks ...............
years a local preacher in the Methodist White's Stars 
Episcopal Church, and came to Addi- 
f-lone over a year ago.

.. 12 21 

.. 21 13 21 
Next game : To-night, Wellingtons v. 

Toronto R.C.

7 21 21 
7 17

C'.Co. Q.O.H. and Bearer Co. Won.
No. 4 Bearer Co., A.M.C., defeated the 

9th Field Battery at the armories Friday 
night by the score of 27 to 17. The teams':

A.M.C. (27»—McGiffin c, Lawrence p, Ash- 
field Is, Thomson rs Brydeu lb, Book 2b, 
Keffrlen rf, Nlchol 3b. Hodglus If.

9th Field Battery (171 —Finlay, Stain, E. 
Pember, Lewis, A. Pember, Walker, Mc
Cann. McMillan. Brass!.

C Co., Q.O.U., defeated H Co., Grena
diers. at indoor baseball dn Friday night 
by the score of 28 to in. The teams were :

Q.O.R (28)—Terry, Whitley, J. McWhir 
Robert Wil-

> THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICE

r» * 5-

\ ter. Jay. Dot lid, D. McWhirteitf 
kinson, Robinson. «

Grenadiers (10)—Fraser, Gimlet, Ffrst- 
brook, Nichswand, Spink, O’Brien, Bojyl, 
Doe.P^pHjp

til#wM

■\r :K/
i

Tliessnlon Carling; Club.
i • Thessalou, Nov. 25. At a very largely 
attended meeting of the members of the 

! Thessalou Curling Club, held in their room 
at the rink, the following officers 
elected :
president, A. L. Cloutier; seeretary-trea- 
suivi, A. A. Burk: skips. A. E. Dymeut, 
1». J. Sa mile, G. Shaw. T. E. Strain, G. 

i Cronkliitc, A A. Burk. A. Oonkblte, W.
I Sliaw, W. Boyd, A. C. Cloutier.

Vv
Sb,

I

Hou. president. George Shaw;V
I O

Inland A. A. A. Ball.
The Island Amateur Aquatic Association 

are making great preparations for their 
ball, to be held at MeConkey’s on Jau. «5. 
D’Alesandro’s orchestra has been secured, 
so good muffle is assuK»<l. The following 
is the eomiiiittee of the association, who 
have the matter in their hands : A. R. 
Denison. K. Ax Donald. II. G. Wade, .1. i 
1». Trees, J. G. Merrick. W. II. Lament. } 
R. M. Peacock. A. L. East inure, G. Bell, j 
I. Ardagh. Stanley Sweatmau. G. Lament, | 
W. II. Temple, R. S. (’assois. F. W. La-j 
mont. F. Huekvnle. 8. L. Trees. S. Play
fair, J. Francis, Trevor Temple. B. Jamie
son and T. K. Wade. Those desiring in-i 
vit at Ions will kindly apply to the above 
named.

The choicest and most exclusive stock of fancV and 
dress waistcoats ever imported. The materials) and 
designs are the best that London and New YorWiouses 
could furnish. Values unsurpassed.
Our new buckskin waistcoat is a perfect gem. \

................................. 85.00 to $15.00 \

Tailors, Breeches Makers and \
Haberdashers. 77 King St. W., Toronto

Price,
Wonder* of IViasrnra.

One 6f the prettiest sights at Niagara 
is to see the rainbows in the spray, 
reminding pipe smokers of the pleas
ure they derive froth Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.

SCORE’S

sa
______________

J

lâH

4S

J

To O.H.A. Rules and Orders—Will Be 
Voted on Dec. 3rd—No 

Radical Changes.

To open package—run a knife along the top and raise the box lid—DO NOT 
BREAK THE ENDS.

Do not be sceptical about trying WESTON'S BISCUITS. You will always 
buy—when once you try. No expense has been spared to make these Biscuits the 
peer of all others.

Put Up in 5c and 10c Packages
SOLD AT NEARLY ALL GROCERS

Model Bakery Co., Limited, Toronto

v Reasons Why You Should Buy

WESTON’S
ROYAL CREAM SODA BISCUITS

1— Because they are equal to any Soda Biscuits made.

2— Because they arc superior to most other Biscuits.

3— Because they are the only air-tight packaged Soda Biscuits put up in
* Canada.

4— Because every package is lined with specially imported paper — keeping the Biscuit
crisp and sweet for days after being opened (if the paper is kept around 
the Biscuit.)

5— Because packaged Soda Biscuits come to your table direct from our ovens.

*
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m ff
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Spectacles 
For Xmas ^ fs1 Phone 

^ Main Whet more appropriate gift 
for father or mother than a 

2568* fitted pair of go!d eyeglasse, or1 
spectacles Î Costs yea very 

little. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. '
REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

R
w<1

F. E. LUKE
TORONTO11 King Street Wait.

H

FUR-LINED
OVERCOATS

FOR GENTLEMEN
|T|H E best Christmas present you 
[ ] could possibly give to yourself would
be one of our high-class Fur-Lined Over
coats—They are absolutely without an 
equal in Canada.

Our special offer is a Muskrat Lined 
Overcoat with wide Otter collar and 
lapels, made of Black Beaver Cloth » out
side and beautifully finished.

$50.00
Other Coats lined with Mink or Black 

Rat all prices up to $300.00.
Write foncatalogue—Store open Satur

day night.”

The W. G D. Dlneen Go.,
LIMITED,

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.
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